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Forgetting a Remembrance
The project of raising and removing tile

wreck of the old Maine in Havana Hsrbor
is fraught with moro difficulties than an
agreement upon the legislation means to
that end No less than five bills havo
been introduced at this session or Con-

gress with this object In view one bill
proposing to erect a submarine founda-
tion and construct a monument over the
remnant of the wreck as s permanent
memorial to the dead regardless of one
of the reasons advanced in vigorous lan-
guage by former Gov Dragoon that the
removal of the wreck is necessary to get
rid of an obstruction to harbor naviga-
tion Str Magoon described the procras-
tination of this government in the matter-
as a national reproach and an
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The authorities have not lacked
for suggestions from the usual irrespon-
sible and ingenious sources as an aid to
the task Most of these gratuitous reoom
mentations are Impracticable sad the
experts are at a loss to determine the
coat of the work to say nothing of the
best method to pursue Tho most ae
ceptable project involves the construction
of a cofferdam around the entire wreck
and the pumping out of the water within
the inelosure This would require the
piecemeal removal of the forward part of
the wreck which Is badly shattered and
enable the floating away of the rear part
This proeMS would cost fully half a mil
lion dollars and It Is safe to say the ex-
panse would exceed that sum should there
be special difficulties encountered The
Navy Department and had bids from
various people who wish to raise the
wreck varying in amount from nearly
100000 to less than a0 which gives

an idea of the uncertainty prevailing
among practical people concerning the
project

There is a difference 8f opinion among
naval offleers as presumably among mem
bers of Congress as to the wtedoin of
raising the wreck due to the apprehen
sion entertained in some quarters that
there will be disclosures of an embarrass-
ing sort to this government There are
those however who are able t take the
more liberal view that such a reason
should not stand in the way of removing
from Havana Harbor tijfc menace to nov
Igation and a spectacle which must al
ways pathetic to the American be
holder

This government ought to be big enough
and brave enough to face til facts what
ever they may ba sad it assuredly will not
alter history to any material extent to
ascertain thus tardily that the Mains
was destroyed by an Internal explosion
Instead of by an exterior mine That Is a
sort of fear which should no longer dora
inate Congress or the Navy Department
In removing the wreck with as little lose
of time and as much expenditure of Ute
public funds as are necessary

How the Elephant Got His Trunk
We all know the elephant has a trunk

As boys and girls we learned this at the
circus where the most aweInspiring
sight was the mastodon with the long
tusks and the proboscis that kept sweep
ing around In search for peAnuts A
scientific knowledge of mammals Is not
necessary our observation was sufficient
The elephant has a trunk that Is ob-
vious

A current periodical contains a learned
article by a scientist on how our PRederm friend acquired his proboscis After
reading a page or two one is prone to
yawn to the baseball column and
find out how many hits Germany Schae-
fer made at Norfolk or to the first pag
and learn at just what angle Speaker
Cannons cigar is tilted today It may
be that the curator of a museum of nat-
ural history Is Interested In the sclen
tific demonstration of a selfevident
phenomenon but not so the layman

To some it may be highly interesting
to know that tho paleomastodon is a
puglike mammal with an elongated

bony face the tusks of moderate size
at the lower Jaw not projecting more
than few Inehes beyond them so that
the proboscis is quite short and rests
wen on It At great length It is demon-
strated that the typical dentition In
this prehistoric animal has the slime
general characteristics as that of the
present day elephant

Here is a clew to the whole plot Na-
ture gave this animal tusks and there-
fore had to Supply spine maans of taking
food We lean this as we proceed The
megatherium has no trunk but the head
and face of an ordinary hoodoo animal
This Is detailed in an elaborate manner
and leads up to the next step when the
two upper front teeth have grown so
long that the lips aro useless The transi-
tion from the to tha-
megatherium is gradual and the suspense
is like one of Henry James novels
But the progress toward the elephant
is despite its slowness

It is impossible to follow all the steps
but we hope sufficient has been indi-
cated to explain the complete series
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The transition trom the beast of Merls
to the tytidentato mammalian ances-

tor of Jumbo and his kin is In suoh
logical sequence that he who reads can
understand At least so we are told
by the scientist No effort of the imagi-

nation Is needed wo are Informed and
this sets our mind at rest and puts us
at ease Otherwise we would still be
floundering about in technical phrases

The procoss of evolution first elongated-
to a prodigious longth the short muzzle
upper and lower jaw Then the lower

Jaw shrunk and became shorter than at
the start and tire rest of the muzzle
front part of tho upper Jaw and the

nostrils dropped as the mobile muscular
elephants trunk

There you are Simple isnt it
By the way how would you like to

meet an elephant in the street late at
night on your way home A Washing
ton man had such an experience once
No he was not returning from a banquet
Tho animal had escaped from his
keepers on routs to a train that woe

taking the circus away That particular
elephant had n trunk and tiwkg such as
the scientist describes of oourse

lobby
There appears to be necessity for action

on th part of the Navy Department con
earning the allegations which hae
made by Representative Tawney chair-

man of the House Appropriations Com-

mittee against the naval officers OB duty
In the HydroVraphte Office Tire legisla-

tive appropriation bill as it has pasted
the House contains a clause which pro
hibits the use of any of the public funds
lu the Hydrographic Office In which there
are detailed or employed more than one
naval ofllcer at any one Urns It was
ftrst intended by Mr Tawnsy that Ute
prohibition should b more specific biit
this was ruled out on a point at order
and for the reason that it iniarfarod with
tha prerogatives of the head of the
Department The substituted clause Is
no loon an Interference in the end and
accomplishes what was originally intend
ed by Mr Tawney

It was in the course of the debate on
this subject In the House of Representa-
tive that Mr Tawney called attention t
the number of naval officers who were
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engaged on wntcn
done by civilians and ho sold

A commander chief of a division
Charged with the responsible duty of
mailing charts to observers mariners and
naval officers A man on the active list
who ought to be serving on a ship or on

sea where the government educated
him to serve is serving here as chief of

little division charged with the duty and
responsibility of distributing the charts
that are manufactured and printed for
the Office a service an
office boy with ordinary intelligence could
perform

He went on to say that this was true
of every naval officer in the bureau with
the exception of the and it
was in this connection that he alleged
that a ayetemaUe lobby bad been tab
bed by the Office He
produced a personal letter from Com
maoder Knapp to a friend indicating
according to Mr Tawneys estimate of
the situation that the Hydregraphie Bu-

reau was preventing the enactment of
legislation ef economic value

The allegation of a lobby by naval off-

icers is specific It is sufficiently serious
to justify further Investigation to the end
we have no doubt that the naval officers
will be able to Justify all they have
don It will be well to know if there is
a military or naval lobby or if there are
several such lobbies and it would be
equally advantageous and In the Interest
of justice to individuals to know It Mr
Tawneys allusions have any foundation
in fact Looking at tho subject in this
way there is every reason why steps
should be taken in Congress if not in the
Navy Department to find out Just what
has been done

Easter
There te HtUa of Christianity in the

name of BSasttr itself as it came into the
language of Christendom Easter boing
simply Sastre the AngloSaxon goddess
of spring But no festival In all the
year conies nigh this one in towering
plendor as it commemorates the most
glorious festival of the Lords resurrec
ion No other event is like that AU
other miracles beside it pale as palo the
morning star its ineffectual fires before
the rising sun

No wonder it was the chosen time for
thousands to bo baptized the time for
courts of justice to be closed for the

of the slaves and the wide distribu-
tion of generous alms No wonder that
to this hour every Sunday remains and
Is so regarded as a lesser Easter day
whereby there Is a weekly commem
oration of that great event which
Easter day Itself commemorates annu
ally with high alleluias and resounding
praises

It will probably come as a surprise to
many people to know that Easter day
has by no moans from the first been al
ways celebrated on a Sunday The great
mass of Eastern Christians celebrated
the festival on the fourteenth day of the
first Jewish month or moon without re-

gard to the day itself The Western
Christians on the other hand celebrated
it on tho Sunday after the fourteenth
day

The Christianity of Britain as being
due in part to Eastern sources and In
part to Western presented for centuries
sad spectacles of brethren striving with
brethren for the solution of this same
Question Finally after long years of
wrangling Sunday observance was de-

cided upon
Next Sunday that old question settled

those LWO years ago will be in the minds
of none No preaoher will try to per-
suade his congregation that the Western-
ers were right and the Easterners were
wrong They take that for granted
They do not deem It wise to occupy the
time In slaying dead men

Notwithstanding the sad fate of our
Washington czar Ferdinand of But

still wishes to be one

The Washington Herald holds that
Speaker Cannons delay In putting the

question on the NorrIs resolution was
Justifiable If on no other ground in the
desire for a full representative expres-
sion by the House only to be had with
the mombers in their scats But has
Mr Cannon always manifested such on
anxious desire for a full representative
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expression by the House on all ques-

tions esteemed asks the Bristol Her
nldCourlar Well suppose you draw a
specific indictment against him and we
may be able to Join the Issue with you

The Duke of Orleans la ready to be
King of France says the Boston Herald
He is the only thing that seems ready
however

A couple danced fifteen hours and six
minutes in San Francisco recently Oh
yes there are people In the world Just
that silly

Something large and Democratic seems
to have dropped up In Massachusetts all
right

They are really going to try prohibition-
in Chicago says the Atlanta Journal
Give it the formality of a trial eh One
would have thought Chicago might lynch
It outright

One of tho beautiful dreams of the
yesteryear that is not coming true is the
income tax amendment

edward Payson Weston walks so test
and so Incessantly that he is hard to
catch with birthday greetings notwith-
standing the fact that he is well up In
Me seventies

We doubt says a contemporary
the House Is any better off than It was
before But it was a famous vlp
toreeeee

Mr Frank Hitchcock probably does not
face the future any too hopefully

Gov Haskell has been exonerated
The election being over however the
governor will have to content himself
with small headlines and a short story
concerning the same

F Hopklnson Smith says New York
does not know how to treat a stranger
Tho Houston Post considers that the
depth of depravity because it under-
stands the word treat to mean set em-

p only

Gov Vardaman says his defoat for
tie Senate was brought about by a com-
bination of bed money and whisky The
governor is a poor loser evidently

The Now York Telegram says there
are only nine real insurgents in tho
House the remainder being mere trim
mers Still we have an Idea Uncle
Joe thinks there were more titan nine
who took part in his trimming

King Edward has a cold Why
The gladsome springtime is no respecter
of royalty

Is kissing unhygienic V asks the
Richmond News Loader Perhaps And
yet that phase of It never stopped a well
intentioned kiss in this world we think

Tom Watson has now attacked Con-
gressman Hardwiok his immediate
neighbor and erstwhile political chum
By and by the Hon Tom is going to
run out of friends to attack

Are wo losing the use ef our hands
ItKtuIre Sir Frederick Troves Uncle
Joe Cannon doubtless is willing to admit
that the hands dealt him lately have all
been of tho losing sort

CHAT OF THE FORUM
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Now In the Time
FTMD tha Attest CoawUtaUoo

Now to UM ttee to wteesttw to tie CeasnMfeaal-
IfcesnL

Slprnrrl of Distress
Ffen the BkMfaglMiB Xvwa

The 8 O S dcaal ia ceafag iroca tin Rapltikaaa-
hfa ot with gnprieg freqvency

The Stntni
From the New Frets

If the public did to the oorporUms the
d te the pabtk theyd v t to put

hami nee 1 Jail

President Should Be Happy
Fn the Philadelphia North American

The moat grateful nn ia America today for last
irttkf proceedings in the Boise of Beprcsentattru
should bo PresfcfcBt AVUHtm Reward

Still In the Rlnff
From the HoMton Post

rjacte Jm nor be mtota a batten awl
pfcM a few attta f court hes there
y t ad WOKS of Us enenak will ascertain the fact

very tog

Dr Cook an Expert
the IVScblta RagW-

Aa Biyert to Mid to be sealed In sauntering Com
sadar Faerys records of bis dteconroy of the
north poke Why not turn thorn orcr to Dr Cook
lie fcnsws moro about getting up ouch recads than
aw other HMD

A Compnrlaon In Onr Furor
Prom the SpringSeW RepuMteaa

By throwing taweUa at the ministers tad hltlin
the beads of the premier awl one of lib colleagues
tha Httanrian Chamber of Deputies presents K-

Uady ooaparteon with Ute popular legbkUra body
In WasbinctM

Mr Undcrvroodo Part
From the Birraiagbam News

The ooaspfcums tact played by Represent atire-
Underwood of Alabama in the war on Cannonlsm
entities him in comma with R presealaUre Chump
dark to the jratltwlo of the entire country Ala
bmaiiajH and particularly those of the Ninth Con
Braasfenai district baTe every reason to feel proud
of his achieremests

The Moving Picture in Surgery
the Taffebhtt

We looked with emotion upon the late
nevertobeforgotten Prof Berkmann in
the act of amputating a limb and later
there was thrown upon the screen every
detail of an abdominal operation Other
operations were shown and then the
spectator saw In magnified pictures the
pulsations of a frogs heart and the
movement of tho stomach and the

organs Among the most interest-
ing of the pictures was the series which

the effect of various poisons on
heart actions

ALT ROADS THAT LEAD TO
GOOD

All node th t lead to God are goal
Vbt suitors tt your faith or nine

Both outer at the goal dlfina
Of lores eternal brwthfAood

The kindly life in home r street
The lIfe of prayer and mystic rite
The students se r i tor truth and light

ThMe paths at see great jraetion meet

Bema Ute aids book was wit
F aU maay a pnhatiocfc soul
Anived it this imck tgiii8 goal

Thwwii chaa0d tore that led to it

What matters that me fcsnA ida Otalst
Ia rktoc son bttnilxg an
If faith lint dW not tire

Hfa loeglag for the truth soQced

Before our modern hoP was brought v
To day a reeatnt world
rein man a bateflUsd soul was barled

Ia belies ef lie by 1U ova UwMfiht

A tlnitfand creeds hive come and gone
But what Is that to you and met
Creeds are but branches of a

The root of loam Mres OB and en

Though branch by branch pnwea wittered wood
The root is warm will ptedeus nine
Then keep TOOT faith and tears ma mine

All roods that lead to GOO am good
Elk Wheeler WDcax
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A LITTLE NONSENSE
THE SOCIETY PLAY
To build a parlor drama

There is a simple code
You bother not
About the plot

Or any episode
To build a parlor drama

You nead no dialect
No fall of snow
No winds to blow

Or other stage effect
To build a parlor dama

The recipe is pat
Supply your hams
With epigrams

And let it go at that

A Scheme
This comet scares a lot of people It

is bound to hit us but they say it Is
nothing but dust

Then why not sot up a few vacuum
ana absorb tha darn thing

AH Enieni-
Tm glad these hunters are

through
VWhy

1 wouldnt like to see the Brtdme dog
Uacomo exUnct

Another Wnj-
Wlty you throw away this old

junk It is of no use to
But that wojild make me tool vaste-

ful
Then give it away and feel chari-

table

Heifer Pay
When grim dajnasdc warfare has

Involved out flat
The price of poses is Quitted as

An Raster ht
A Disgruntled Voter

My Congressman aint sent me no free
seeds or nuthinV

YoU
Yet before election be pretended to

keep a card index

Horrors of Spring
If we have a stormy spring the peach

crop will Ua rained
And if wo only balmy weather
Than the joke crop will be a failure

Tire Social Whirl
What are your days at home I would

like to visit you
I am too busy to have days at home

I have telephone hours
But what if I ring you up and GaUl

get you
Your duty will ba done That consti-

tutes a call

NOTICE SIGNS FAIL

Mental Suggestion Kicks Dnckxrnrd
Before Keep Out Placards

From the KaiMU Oty Ttees
Wonderful thing this mental

Everybody says so
All of us have heard that old sstorj

about tho athlete who was reduced to
riding in an Invalid goort by his friends
and others who told him that Ills color
was bad and that he looked when
he really was in perfect condition He
had been in the habit of taking off about
all the clothes that could pose the
policeman without and running to Leo
Summit every evening after he had fin-
ished his days work la the cool mine
but the mental suggestion business soon
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You can think suggestion at a person
or talk at him It works just the
same In say But you can
hedge in a lawn WIth keep oft the
grass signs and right there is where
saggtisUon lies down on the job and be-
gins to kick backward

That lawn may be the worst for
walking purposes in the neighborhood-
but Immediately that sign inspires in the
heart of everyone who it a burning
desire to leave the sidewalk and tread
on the lawn Life would one long
aching void to him he walked
there IJe discovers that the vague
haunting desire that has nagged his soul
for the last three years has come to a-
head in the resistless longing to climb
over the fence fight the dog choke the
janitor and stroll walk run and amble
on that lawn

Take the experience of a man who owns
a ctono wall out In the northeast part
of town-

I put a sign on that wall ho said
and it road Keep off this wall I never

had seen anyone walk on it but I
wanted to beat them to it and keep tliem
oft for good The day after I put that
sign up tho kids from a nearby school
had a parade on the wall Before the
week was gone boys who lived out on
the South Side were walking twentYfive
blocks out of their way home Co get
to walk on that wall In a month they
had the top layer of stone worn off

Suppose you had to station an armed
guard there to save your wall from wear-
ing out suggested his friend

Not so answered be of the wall 1
changed the sign to Please walk on this
wall and nobody has walked there since
With a loaded gun you couldnt make
a boy put his foot on top of it and
before I had caught grown men in the
act of shamefacedly climbing up to dis-
obey that notice

So you are Did you ever enter-
a room that was filled solidly with to
baco vapor cough your way to a wall
and discover that it was papered with

no smoking signs Very likely some
of the smokers had never before held-
a cheroot between their teeth but they
couldnt resist resisting that sign

And there may be hunters who can
prevent themselves from climbing for
bidden fences and shooting game from
the top of posted signs but if they
do they are sure afterward to be haunt-
ed with the regret that thOY did keep
out as requested For that notice al-
ways makes you think that tho farm
so billed raises nothing except game
that would run to you and look Into
your shotgun barrel with an expression-
of expectancy while it waited for you
to pull the trigger

But the greatest of these are the
fresh paint signs says a painter a

man who colors houses and things as
opposed to him who uses a palette You
tack a sign like that on a building and
people will fight to get close enough to
put their finger on the paint They are
Inspired by a mixture of love for

and natural human skepticism
Ahd way down in their hearts there is
a vague goldbricked feeling if tho paint
is so dry that a little of It doesnt

on their fingers But It an axamina
tlon of the explorative finger vindicates
the sign there is a sigh of satisfaction
Yes its fresh paint all right tho kop
tic announces to himself as he absently
Wipes off tho color on his best suit of
clothes

Past Performnnce
From the Buffalo News

Why Is Corway scratch In the sprint
hasnt any record has he

He has to run every morning to catch
suburban car
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Senator Beverldge is now an outand
out insurgent He is clean off the reser-
vation The Indiana Club at Harvard
University has fixed his status Tho news
was brought to Washington in a tele-
gram wJjlch Senator Beverldge was show-
Ing to his colleagues yesterday to prove
that thore is now no loriger any doubt of
his insurgency The telegram reads as
follows

Tho Indiana Oeb of Harrerd Diversity at its
annual banquet mMbaaeOf your
sa an iBMrattit Sewtor Ve t wl that
nieet wfth uKSea and again rept i Ivdfena ia-

tlw o aU HOWARD CURL mum
Secretary

Senator Keens principal duty in tin
Senate is to watch the calendar The
Senator Is nearsighted and is obliged to
hold tho calendar close to his eyes When
the Senate takes up the bills in order he
stands calendar up to his face and gets
his name into the record vith Let the
go ever Occasionally he nudges Sen
ator on his left and the Idahoen
knows what Is meant and cuckoos Let
that go over

Tim Senator picked up the wrong
yesterday and he and his mentor got

mixed in their dates It was a temporary
mix however for the Jersey statesman
soon discovered the mistake and so in-

formed the bulky Westerner

was pretty warm In the House yes-
terday not In debate but in temperature-
It so warm that Representative
Hamilton Fish the New York insurgent
went out on one of the porticos and
spent considerable time with his

writing a dissertation presumably-
on Insurgency its oagee and

The events of last Saturday still linger
to the minds of the regulars In the House
Newspaper articles and pictures illustra-
ting the events have a sort of fascination
for Uncle Joe and his lieutenants Rep-
resentatives Tawney and Obnsted and
the Speaker gathered in a group around
the Speakers chair and digested a half-
tone reproduction in a Western paper of
one of the incidents Of the fatal day

Tawney pointed to his picture and
laughed over the of his photo

in foreground And above all was
A fine reproduction of the Speaker stand-
ing gavel in hand Statesmen without
exception invariably show deep interest in
pictures and caricatures of themselves in
the dally press

The official guides at Usa Capitol are
not only proficient in the art of speech
and explanation but are scientists as
well They not only know every nook
ansi corner in the great building the his

of every stone and painting but
they are adepts on sound and its

When a guide takes a party of
into one of the halls of Congress it is
part of his business to point out the
prominent members on the floor and tell
other thIngs of historical interest about
the men soda there If tho guide speaks
so as to be heard by his party his voice
would disturb the proceedings To obviate
this he holds his hat in front of bin face
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to the persons on floor yet the sound
Is diffused In suck a manner that every
person in them party can easily understand
what is said

Of all the Senators at tha Capitol Sen-

ator Warren gets over the ground with
more speed than any other He comes In
with a rush looks over tho papers scat-
tered on the top of his desk bolts out
to Ids committee room in again and out
again always busy and on the go Sen-

ator Warrens faculty for transacting
business is the wooden of his colleagues
The business aeuntan of the New Rag
lander is Joined with the hustling activity
of the Westerner Senator Warren was
born in Massachusetts but has been
identified with the business Interests of
tho West since 1S8S His committee as-
signments are such as to require a hust-
ler He Is chairman of the Military Af-

fairs Committee and is an influential
member of the committees on Appropria-
tions Public Buildings and Grounds

Expenditures and Rules To all of these
he gives attention his Western life and
experience enabling him to do a great
amount of work

aand talks Into it The voice is
Ute

Pub-
lic

inaurtib
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BADISADOBISTEOZ

Only a that Blows at the Rate
of 120 allies an Hour

From the Singapore Free Press
The BadUsadoblstroz the famous

wind of 120 days of Selstan la the one
feature of the country lying at the

of Persia Afghanistan and Belu
chlstan This appalling wind dominates
ute from May to September It prevails
over a stretch of country 100 miles wide
and renders existence almost unbearable
It may vary slightly from year to year
In strength and duration but Invariably
comes from northnorthwest 334 degrees
west and 6 degrees on either side of that
is Its greatest variation

In quiet years the wind may not ex
ceed sixtyfive miles an hour and Is sel-
dom lees than forty In bad years It
reaches 120 miles an hour The country-
is dominated by it Houses have to be
built with a strong wall on the north
northwest side blank except for one
window generally divided up into small
holes which are stopped up with dabs
of mud a the wind increases and which
are removed as it falls No garden can
exist without wind wall Tents have
to be arranged as to trunks and furnl
ture i

A table placed close enough to be with-
in reach of the canvas walls as they
way said sag to the blast wears a hole
in the canvas in a day or two Even a
walking stink or cane does tho same by
the friction of the end against the
stout cloth The surface of the land is
profoundly modified by this persistent
force Driving before it great clouds of
dual and gravel it acts as a perfect sand
blast and destroys even the strongest
buildings Loose baked bricks take an
edge like a saw with deeply cut teeth
Walls at right angles to its direction are
completely removed Those end on are
ground and pared away The wind of-
Stistan wears away the walls of build-
ings as the whetstone wears away steel

From the summits of tho low plateau
that abound in the country especially
at the commencement of the wind when
frost has disintegrated tho rock and

drifts hundreds of yards long and
twenty feet deep are formed Cattle as
well as men need shelter from the fierce
northnorthwester the enemy to life in
the country They are penned in cham-
bers dug out of the soil and roofed over
for protection a sloping ramp affording
moons of egress

Cattle and donkeys have pieces of
felt placed on their backs to protect
them but sheep and goats being much
better provided by nature with protee
tion against the wind are herded in pens
surrounded by a fence

Touching the speed of 120 miles an
hour it is interesting to note that 40
miles represents a gale 00 miles a heavy
storm and 89 to 1W miles a hurricane
sweeping everything before The wind
of 120 days has ovary right to bo classed
with those better known classic breezes
dignified by special names the simoon
the sirocco the solano the harmattan
the puno winds of Peru the mistral of
Marseilles the pompano of Buenos Ayres
or the willywilly of West Australia

The wind of 130 days Is generally
the desert a scorching furnace Selstan
1 in the latitude of Cairo and the tem
poraturo in the shade rises to 115 degrees
On tho sun setting the temperature falls
rapidly and in the small hours of the
morning a blanket is welcome

The Sport C
Fw tits New Yerk AaMricaa

Committees In both houses of the legis
lature are considering bills that promise-
to amend and make good the abortive
legislation against race track gambling
so proudly fathered by Gov Hughes

Court of Appeals decisions permitting
the continuation of oral bookmaging so
long as no memorandum or gambling

are used should be met by
postUre and unclrcumventoble laws

Bit kinds of professional gamblers
from roes courses

Hone racing as at present organized
depends upon for its business profits on
the craft of the professional gambler

There is no question therefore that
laws against race track gambling

will compel a complete reorganization of
the business The reorganization should
subordinate the business aspects of horse
racIng to the fun of the thing

The business of the touts bookmakers
dopers and racefixers has spoiled the
sport of kings

This newspaper Is no killjoy Its long
drawn battle against race track gamblers
has been fought with a considerate eye
to those who care for an honest horse
race for that is one of the moral inter
eta Involved
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TODAY IN HISTORY

ThursdayMarch
Only in a very few countries la the cus-

tom still observed of feet washing which
gave the name to Maundy Thursday the
Thursday preceding Easter in Holy
Week Tho name Is derived from man

datum the first word of the service
chanted at the washing of the feet of the
pilgrims on that day which Is taken
from John xill3i This faetwashlng Is

of very ancient usage being referred to
by St Augustine and both In ancient
and modern times it was accompanied-
by a distribution of doles which were
handed to the pilgrims In small baskets
thence called maunds

In the royal usago of the maund in
England the number of doles distributed
wore reckoned by the years of the mon
arch Tho distribution of doles was re
tamed until 1S3S Tho name Holy Thurs-
day is often erroneously given to

Maundy Thursday but properly Holy
Thursday is Ascension Day

Our Saviour washed the feet of His
disciples on the ovo of his passion and
ecclesiastics small and great laymen of
eminence not sovereigns
princes and other members of royalty
have thought it fitting in the spirit of
their religion to lay by personal dignity-
on this occasion and condescend to the
menial act of washing the foot of pau

Cardinal Wolsey Is noted as having
made his maund in 1830 in Our Ladys
Chapel having fiftynine poor men whose
feet ho washed and kissed and after he
had wiped them ho gave ovary one of the
said poor men 12 ponce In money three
ells of good canvas to make thorn shirts-
a pair of new shoes a cast of red her
rings tho number of poor men being in
correspondence of his age

The King of England was formerly ac
customod on Maundy Thursday to have
brought before him as many poor men
as he was years old whose feet he
washed with his own hands after which
his majestys maundEr consisting of meat
clothes and money were distributed
among them

pens

excepting

¬

¬

¬

¬

Queen Elisabeth when in her thirty
ninth year performed this ceremony at
her palace at Greenwich on which occa-
sion she was attended by thirtynine
ladles and gentlewomen This strange
ceremonial in which the highest was for
a moment brought beneath the lowest
was lost performed in Its full extent by
James II

ting William left the washing to his
almoner And such was the arrangement
fox many years afterward At the

of the reign of Queen Victoria
the custom was entirely given up but a
certain amount of money is distributed-
on that day to the poor

In Austria the old rite of Fusswas
cluing feetwashing is still kept up by
the Emperor under circumstances ofgreat ceremony

The observance of MaundyThursday
among the religions of old is duly de-
scribed by Neogeorgus in his Popish
Kingdom as thus translated
And heo the weeks their maudiea make with aun

drr nteow rites
A d alga of grist baraflitr and tnmdrous pleasant

ifehU-
BMh one the otters feet doth wash and wipe

then dwui Sad dry
Y tk hateful wind sad secret fraud that In theirbwrt dells Me
Ac if with ills example did these tilnp

require
And not to help ovr brethren here with zeal andfrwda
gaLa am jBtjtag ether vast in all things thatthey mr
As Its hhwntf servant mado to serro da crezy

way
That stnfejfat the karas do tratt and pots in every

pteee they skisk-
Whcnvfth OM holy fitters oft to pleasant damsels

drfa

March the day on which Rhode
Island was purchased from the Indians-
in 1O8 for forty fathoms of beads It is
the day on which Joan of Arc was cap
turM in 1430 It ta the birthday of Rufus
King the American statesman
Thomas Gushing the English statesman

1735 Mahomet II 1430 and the day on
which Queen Elizabeth died 0630 Hen-
ry W Longfellow died 1SS2 and Edward
Arnold the poet died in 19QJ i
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AT HOTELS
The Massachusetts election is an Indi-

cation of the sentiment of the people all-
over the country with regard to the
present administration said Virgil P
Kline of Cleveland Ohio at the Shore
ham last night Mr Kline Is legal
sentatlve of the Standard Oil in Ohio
and has just returned from a trip South

Another significant point In connec-
tion with the Massachusetts election
seems to be that the temper of the
people Is in favor of a Democratic Con-
gress which no doubt will be forth-
coming at the elections this fall Thera
is a general dissatisfaction with the pres-
ent party In power everywhere

Discussing Ohio polities Mr Kline said
that Gov Harmon would be reelecteJ
and that the Republicans no matter
whom they may nominate have no show
whatever

Lambert Tree of Chicago jurist dlplo
mat and publicist is at the Arlington
In 1SS5 Mr Tree was Democratic oandl
date for United States Senator and was
defeated by one vote by John A Logan
He has been in his time United States
Minister to Belgium and to Russia and

has held a number of honorary political
positions

IJ r

There are womens clubs everywhere In
Oklahoma according to George S Rld
die of Lawton Okla who was seen at
the National last night Mr Riddle Is
here In the Interest of matters

public lands In Oklahoma and said
the womens clubs today are one of the
most interesting features of the social life
of the State

Their size and influence is greater
In Oklahoma City than in any

other section of the country population
being considered said he In one town
of less than 1000 people the womans club
takes care of tho courthouse park
plants trees and flowers and sees that
the ordinance restricting the liberty of
the town cow is strictly enforced In a
city like Oklahoma the womens clubs
are in practical charge of charity work
tho public library and all sorts of civIc
Improvement It Is to them that much
of the credit Is due for the fact that
Oklahoma City built on a treeless plain
has more shade treS along its streets
than any other town of Its size They
are placed at Intervals of twelve and a
half feet and really are too thickly set

Naturally with the growth of the city
and the increase of wealth there came
to be a smart set This is made up of
those who have prospered who have
built themselves magnificent homes who
own motor cars and care to play the
game The same smart set Is likewise
for those who have not wealth mansions
nor motor cars but also care to play the
game The standards of society are those
of any other small city as to morals wit
and beauty They are liberal and demo
cratlc as regards ancestry and matri
mony and if the desire to be In the swim
is strong enough respectable poverty la
not a bar

The foundations of social intercourse
in the new country are not forgotten It
has been out twenty years Thus it is
that the church attendance is much
larger In my city than in older towns
that there is a lively Interest in secret
society affairs which Is more general
than In the East The women have
learned to depend on their organizations-
not only for social diversions but also
as a swift and sure means of obtaining
those smaller or minor reforms In looal
government which their lords and mas-
ters are too dignified or too indifferent to
fight for

I do not believe that Haskell Is a din
honest man but on the contrary that
he is a man who has done his best to
advance the interests of the State Re
publicans as well as Democrats would
like to see him retire to private life in
pence and would take It that his convic-
tion would be a disgrace to the State

F W Sumner of Canton Mass Is at
the Shoreham Mr Sumner is a manu
facturer and is here on business with the
government Ho said the election in
Massachusetts Is an indication of the
popular sentiment In that State and
that he would not be surprised to see
the whole State go Democratic

James W OBrien of Portland Me
who is at the Raleigh white discussing
game In his country said last night that
the cunning shown by bears In avoiding
traps set for their destruction is often
marvelous

They will often look askance at the
most tempting bait and keep clear of
the steel jaws he said while at other
times they will approach tho trap gin-
gerly uncover the wicked steel teeth
send the trap spinning with the cuff of a
paw and then eat the bait at their leis
ure They will enter the bestconstructed
pen rip off the top Jogs and carry away
the bait

The Maine black bear has been a
muchmaligned animal Long observa-
tions by hunters shows the favorite food
of tho bear is vegetables nuts berries
roots c The bear will oat carrion
when ho finds It and is particularly fond
of putrid fish which is used largely in
baiting traps Many complaints have
been made by farmers In the northern
and eastern parts of the State of bears
which have done groat damage to their
sheep flocks and tho farmers are right In
their claim for more than ono boar has
been killed with the damaging evidence
of sheep murder strong upon him

However that may be the old hunters
say the bear is not naturally a killer of
sheep Once he gets the taste of fresh
mutton he Is likely to crave It but his
first tasto Is excited by hunger and a
hungry bear Is not particular about the
manner in which he gets his food

Plnchot and Heyhnrn
rom Worlds Work

At an irrigation congress at Boise in
1905 Senator Heyburn before an audIence
made up mainly of his own constituents
attacked Pinchot and all that he stood
for He made a violent speech against
the restrictions of the government against
bureaucratic rule against the theories of
those Easterners who talked of forest
covering and such things

When Pinchot got up to reply he re
moved the cloth from the table on the
platform tilted the table forward and
poured half a glass of water upon it
The water of course ran off on the floor

Such said he Is the action of the
rain on an uncovered hillside

He then laid a blotter on the tableand
the rest of the water on The

blotter absorbed it but in a few minutes
began to seep through the lower end
That Is what a forest covering does

for a hill he said By the time he had
done speaking in this plain practical
way he had won the audience

Not Very Far
From lia Detroit Free Press

Do you live far from here asked
the young man

Only about 140 worth by txlcVe-he replied sweetly
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